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Hannah's 
Harpoons

BY HANNAH SAMPSON
Some of the answers given to the poor shivering crea 

tures who write for advice to the lovelorn editors are 
enough to choke a goat.

A terrified daughter-in-law might write: 
Dear Babs: My mother-in-law called me this morning 

at seven-thirty to "invite" me to come to her house (clear 
across the city) to help her out because 
her regular girl is sick and a fancy dm 
ner party is scheduled for tonight.

It, is now seven-thirty at night and i 
I don't write to you I will bust.

Not only did I clean her house from 
stem to stern, but fixed all the vegetables 
and set the table. EXCEPT THE FLOW 
ERS. WHICH SHE SPENT ALL 
AFTERNOON SHOPPING FOR. But 

HANNAH what boils me is that we weren't even 
Invited to the party.

This has happened before. I have three children and 
a husband and a house of my own. After a day like this 
I am so cooked up that I can't function for a week. How 
can I get out of such a situation in the future.

(signed) FULL UP. 
And "Dear Bah i< \ IK- 

Dear Full:
a) tell your mother-in-law to <ln<p dead
b) tell her to do it herself
c) tell your husband to tell her a) or b).

One could die laughing. It is patently obvious that 
"Full" is incapable of doing any one of these things, or 
she wouldn't be writing . . v . she'd be doing. Right? The 
best advice that can be offered to "Full" is to have her 
phone cut off.

Next best thing is to leave the city, without forward- 
Ing address, with or without her mother-in-law's son. 
Evasive action is the ONLY solution for this girl.

How can "Dear Babs" adequately advise this poor 
creature? Babs is evidently a very well-adjusted person 
who believes in the dignity and freedom of the individual. 
In reality, the world consists of only two kinds of people: 
those who impose, and those who are imposed upon.

It takes a thorough-going neurotic to adequately re 
ply to "Full's" question.

Talk back to a mother-in-law.' NEVER! (We neurotics 
know, don't we?)

Yours for Autumn Color
Tt.'s a rare person whose 

pulse fails to quicken at f.h 
coming of autumn. The sra 
fional change is more drama 
tic than in spring. The ai 
has a new crispness, and ex 
ritement replaces the do! 
drums of late summer.

The change is less drama 
tic than it could be in man? 
California gardens, however 
for unlike Easterners we 
lack the natural climate con 
rlitions which turn loaves to 
flame and otherwise accen 
tunte the new season. We 
have to work a bit harder to 
achieve the same effects, bu 
achieve them we can, ac 
cording to the California As 
aociation of Nurserymen. / 

LEAVES
"Leaves take on autumna 

hues when night tempera 
tures drop toward freezing 
and in much of California 
this does not occur until the 
leaves have already turner 
brown or dropped off. In 
Rom* areas of Southern Cali 
fornia and along the coast, it 
rarely happens at all. Thrre 
are trees and shrubs to be 
found in C.A.N. nurseries 
however, which require only
minimal night chilling to 
produce their colorful ef- 
fect«i and these are the plant 
subjects we should seek out 
In the Golden State when 
WP want fall color.

TREES 
Certain trrrs will turn to 

gold even along thp coast. 
S.A.N. members are high on 
the Maidenhair Tree in this 
respect especially the Au 
tumn Gold variety, which 
was developed hcrp in Cali- 
fornia a few short years ago. 
You see specimen plantings 
of this beauty in Southern 
California and around San 
Francisco Bay --- two areas 
not generallv noted for their 
fall foliage. They couldn't be 
more colorful, and in val'^ 
areas, of course, it ia a yel 
low beacon in the country
side. 

Another deciduous tree
which makes its mark on 
the scene is the Northern 
Red Oak, 3 fast-growing, 
broa/d-beamed oak with larg 
er - than - average leaves. 
These latter turn to vivd 
ahades of re/1 and orange be 
fore dropping in fall. We 
can't honestly recommend

Northern Red Oak for small 
city gradens but for any 
thing resembling a spacious 
landscape and for country 
places it's tops.

Where else is color in a 
California fall? You'll find it, 
in the leaves of Japanese 
Barberry before they drop 
off, and the berries of this 
shrub add fuel to the fire. 
You'll find it also in the 
Common Snowball Vibur 
num, leaves of which turn 
rich red before dropping. 
Away from the coast you'll 
get good.foliage color from 
the evergreen Heavenly 
Bamboo, another with ber-
pfres to help the show along. 
And where the deciduous 
Mollis Azaleas do well, you'll 
fin/1 them almost as colorful 
in fall foliage as they are in 
spring bloom.

VINES
Vines   at. least two of 

them -  are another source 
of autumn hues. The Virgin 
ia Creeper and its rplative, 
Boston Ivy are the most col 
orful in this season. One or 
the other of these is the vine 
that covers so many build 
ings with yellow and red 
leaves during the football 
season. You may find it less 
colorful in coastal gardens 
than inland, but we've seen 
plenty of colorful specimens | 
only a .short gull flight from 
the coast.

FLOWERS
As for flowers in this sea 

son of seasons, we can't 
think of a better companion 
than the chrysanthemum. 
Fortunately, too, there are 
potsful of them in full bloom 
at nurseries. You needn't

REMOVE 
WARTS!

Amazing Compound Dissolve!
Common Warts Away 

Without Cutting or Burning
Doctor* warn picking or ncralch 
njt at warts may cau«« bleeding 

spreading. Now ama/ing Com 
pound W* penetrates into warts 
deatroyn thoir cell*, actually melt* 

\M away without cutting or 
burning. Painlesa, colorleai" 
/ompound W, uwd an directed 

removes common warta aafoly 
effectively, leaves no ugly scars

SUPERVISOR KENNETH HAHN
(center) presents a proclamations 
designating October 27 as Navy Day 
throughout Los Angeles County to 
Captain G. S. Perkins (USN ret.), 
president of the Los Angeles County 
Chapter of Navy League, and Roy E. 
Olander, (right), secretary of the Los 
Angeles Chapter. Hahn, who served 
with the Seventh Fleet in the New

Guinea campaign of World War II, is 
the only veteran on the Board of Su 
pervisors. In proclaiming Navy Day, 
Hahn said, "It is fitting and proper 
that our civilian population give well- 
deserved honor and recognition to the 
achievements of our mighty Navy and 
its heroic men and women for their 
patriotism, loyalty, efficiency, and de 
votion to duty."

TORRANCE DIVING STAR Robert D. 
Webster gets an introduction to Jap 
an in the form of a "happi" coat from 
Japan Air Lines hostess Etsu Yuhara 
at San Francisco International Airport 
before boarding the JAL jetliner 
"Shima" for Tokyo Webster is one of 
the three" American divers invited to

compete in the Tokyo International 
Sports Week. The event is a rehearsal 
for next year's Olympic Games. He 
lives at 21009 Amie St., Torrance. A 
graduate of the University of Michi 
gan, Webster was the platform diving 
champ at the 1960 Olympics and a 
three-time notional champ.

USE CLASSIFIED ADS PHONE DA 5-1515

Supervisors Request Conference 
To Study Flaq Salute in Schools

On motion of Supervisor 
Kenneth Hahn, the Board 
of Supervisors today adopt 
ed the following motion:

"On the hoard's agenda 
today IK a report from Coun 
ty Counsel that the recent 
law suit brought hy a school 
teacher to remove the 'iin- 
rler Hod' provision in the 
Pledge of Allegiance has just 
been dismissed. Even 
though this case has heen 
dismissed, the effect of this 
litigation is to allow a teach 
er in a public school to re 
fuse to participate in the. 
dailv Pledge of Allegiance.

"The courts have ruled 
that a student does not have 
to salute the Flag if it vio 
lates his religious convic 
tion. However, there re 
mains a grave question of 
public policy as to whether 
a teacher should continue 
to teach fn the classroom, 
where he can exercise great 
Influence on the students, 
If this teacher refthses to sa 
lute the American Flag as 
required hy both the laws 
of the Nation and the State 
and P.o.nr] nf Tvlucation po- 
licv.

"The fundamental ques-

?ven remove them from the 
pots for garden display. Sim- 
sly sink the pots in the 
ground where you need col 
or.

tion faced here Ts that of 
allowing a history teacher 
to use an 'escape hatch' in 
refusing to give the Pledge 
of Allegiance, while the 
overwhelming majority of 
school teachers give a good 
example of patriotism, love 
of country and devotion to 
our American heritage and 
principles. The Flag of our 
country is the visible sym 
bol of our loyalty and devo 
tion and our respect, for our 
Nation. The Flag has been 
a svmbol in the field of 
battle to encourage men to 
victory.

"Tn the early days of our 
country Francis Scott Key 
wrote the immortal 'Star 
Snangled Banner' when the 
Flag 'was still there.' Tn our 
generation, the Flag raised 
at Two Jima recalls to the 

people respeft due
the American Flag.

"Is it really too much to 
ask a teacher of any subject 
in a public school building 
to take the Pledge of Alle
giance a pledge 
been adopted by

that has 
the Con 

gress and enacted into law 
bv the State Legislature of 
California and mad,e a daily 
requirement by the Board of
Education. Is much
to ask a teacher when he 
teaches the glorious histori 
cal events in our country's 
achievements and the names

1221 W. CARSON ST. 
TORRANCE 320-0460

| CORNER CARSON A NORMANDIE
B«nk«m«rlcarO •• Huble Eiotnoi

Mon. and Frl..   «.m. .   p.m.
Sun.. 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

Tues.. Wed., Thure., Sat..
0 a.m. • • p.m. 

JOIN OUR SHOE CLUB FREE

PRICE SLASHING 
STOCK REDUCTION SALE!

SAVE 20% TO 60%
$ $

WORRIED? NERVOUS
Over Change-of-LIfe?

fate your mind. Gat we/com* re//«f 
with spec/of woman's medidn*

do  take a special woman's 
medicine-Lydia E. Pinkham 
Vegetable Compound devel-

Don't dread those seemingly oped hy a woman-specially to
endless years of misery and help women by relieving such
discomfort, of sudden hot functionally caused female
flushes, waves of weakness and
irritability. There is a special
woman'* medicine which ran
relieve those heat waves, weak-
n*>«*, nrrvou«ne«g, «rt you can
enjoy life again. So that you
ran onre more be an affection 
ate wife and mother.

ff you are going through the
change, don't despair, bo as
eountlrss thousands of women

In doctors' tests woman after 
woman found that Pinl\ham's 
Compound gavetlramatic help 
to all this without costly shots. 
Irritability is soothed, hot 
flashes subside. So don't sit and 
brood and feel unable to help 
yourself. You c,<j,n feel better. 
Get gentle Lydia E. Pinkham 
Vegetable Compound today.

gtnllt mtdicmti with fht 0«n>/« nom* LYDIA E PINKHAM

SAVE O T0 O A PAIR 
ON WOMEN'S SHOES

RED CROSS * NATURALIZE*
AMt STEP • NATURAL 3RIDGE • VITALITY

MADEMOISELLE • FOOT FLAIRS

EXPERT FITTING - EVERY PAIR PERFECT

$ T0 A PAIRSAVE 
ON CHILDREN'S SHOES

CHILD LIFE • BUSTER BROWN 
REP GOOSE » KALISTENIKS » STRIDE RITE

WE"lPECIALIZE~IN~EXTRA~LARGE~SIZES

$
SAVE 4 T0 8 

ON MEN'S SHOES
PLORSHEIM • NUNN BUSH

JARMAN • ROBLEE • PEDWIN
SIZES 6 TO 14; A TO EEE

A PAIR

JACK PURCELL or CONVERSE
TENNIS SHOES — SIZES 3V, TO 14

$757

MEN'S WORK SHOES
FROM

S697

WB CARRY A FULL LINE OF CHILDREN'S ORTHOPEDIC 
SHOES. II to EC Width*. W* Qu«r»nt«« th» Fit and W*«r. 
Doctor's Prescriptions Filled.

of the j^rcat patriots who 
have served in every field  
to ask him also to pledge al 
legiance so he would set a 
pood example to the stu dents'1

11 is my feeling that a 
public school teacher who
cannot in 
salute the

good conscience 
American Flag

should not remain in Hie 
classroom, hut should be in 
some position in an office so 
that his example of refusing 
to salute the Flag will not 
be permanently engraved on 
the minds of the students. 
Therefore,

I move that the County 
Superintendent of Schools 
request a conference of the 
superintendents of the hun 
dred school districts in Los 
Angeles County to study 
this problem and to make 
recommendations either to 
the Board of Educations di 
rectly involved or to the Le 
gislature to correct this si 
tuation." Supervisor Hahn.

OFF

;!* SYMPHONIA

WE CARRY WILKINSON GARDEN TOOLS 
AND RAZOR BLADES

CALLA LILY 
DUTCH IRIS 
RANUNCULUS 
SPAAXIS 
NARCISSUS

%>IUL

EE
ORANGE TRIUMPH

PLANTING TIME

TROPICAL 
BOWL NURSERY

2457 W. LOMITA BLVD. AT CRENSHAW 
LOMITA • PHONE DA 6-7130

FREE
CROQUET 

SET
WITH PURCHASE

OF SCOTT 

LAWN SPREADER

ROSE

JLJ i

ANNOUNCES

THE GOOD NEW DAYS
ARE HERE!

EVERY THING

OPEN 
24 HOURS

ON 
WEEK-ENDS

i Saturday •

HOT DOGS- 25* 
HAMBURGERS 25'

SATURDAY and SUNDAY
25

HIGH BALLS 
BEER

OPEN 
24 HOURS

ON 
WEEK-ENDS

FRENCH FRIES 25* SHOE RENTAL

Sunday •

25' 
25' 
25*

OPEN BOWLING 25c LINE MON. THROUGH FRIDAY TIL 6 P.M.
BOWL

FOR
HEALTH Of FREt 

PBBKinC

BOWL 
FOR
FUN

ROSE LANES
2030 ROSECRANS AVENUE 

Gordcna DA 3-4981

LA TIJERA LANES
6820 LA TIJERA BLVD. 

Wtstchcsttr 645-1144


